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Acid-base transport systems in gastrointestinal
epithelia

D Gleeson

Cell plasma membranes contain a variety of
transport systems that carry acid or base into or
out of the cell. Research over the past decade has
led to remarkable advances in our understanding
of these acid-base transport systems and has
established that they have several major physio-
logical roles. They are the primary means by
which cells regulate their internal pH and they
also contribute importantly to regulation of cell
volume and possibly cell proliferation. Further-
more, in the gastrointestinal tract they mediate
absorption and secretion, not only of acids and
bases but of several other electrolytes and
nutrients.
The major acid-base transport systems

on mammalian cell plasma membranes are
illustrated in Figures 1-3; their specific locations
on different cell types are discussed later.
Hydrogen, potassium (H+,K+) adenosine tri-
phosphatase (ATPase) extrude H+ in exchange
for K' using energy derived directly from ATP
hydrolysis. They are present on the apical mem-
branes of gastric parietal cells' (Fig 1) and, in
some species, colon epithelial cells,2 where they
mediate acid secretion. However, they are not
widely distributed in gastrointestinal epithelia.

Other acid base transport systems derive their
energy, not directly from ATP hydrolysis, but
from coupling the movement of one ion to
passive movement of another ion along its
electrochemical gradient. In the case of sodium/
hydrogen (Na+/H+) exchange (Figs 1-3), H'
extrusion from the cell is coupled, in a 1: 1 ratio,
to Na+ entry down its chemical gradient.3-' This
gradient depends on the sodium pump, Na+,K+
ATPase, which is present on the basolateral
membrane of all gastrointestinal epithelial cells
and extrudes 3 Na+ ions in exchange for 2 K+
ions, thus maintaining a low intracellular [Na+],
high intracellular [K'], and negative intra-
cellular potential. Na+/H+ exchange is almost
ubiquitous in mammalian cells and can be
inhibited by the diuretic amiloride.
There are several mechanisms for bicarbonate

(HCO3 ) transport across plasma membranes.67
In most tissues, the enzyme carbonic anhydrase
mediates rapid equilibration of H' and HCO3
with C02, which diffuses freely across all cell
membranes. Therefore, HCO3 transport into
the cell is equivalent to H` transport out of the
cell and vice versa.

In the case of chloride/bicarbonate (Cl-/
HC03 ) exchange (Figs 1-3), HCO3 extrusion
from the cell is coupled, in a 1:1 ratio, to Cl
entry along its chemical gradient. This gradirnt

H+ HCO3- 3Na+

Figure 1: Acid-base transport systems on an activated gastric
parietal cell. The apical membrane contains H+-K+ A TPase
and the basolateral membrane contains Na+lH+ exchange,
Cl-IHCO3 exchange, and Na+-HCO3 co-transport. The
stochiometry of the Na+-HCO3 co-transporter is not known
(n= 1, 2, or 3). Note also basolateral membrane Na+-K'
ATPase and apical membrane Cl- and K+ channels. For
details, see text (section 2). As in Figures 2 and 3, the transport
systems which derive their energy directlyfrom ATP
hydrolysis, are shown in closed circles.

is a result of the negative intracellular potential,
which maintains a low intracellular [Cl -]. In the
case of Na+-HCO3 co-transport (Figs 1, 3),
HCO3- movement is coupled with that ofNa+ in
the same direction. In most, although not all,
cells this sytem operates in the direction of Na+
and HCO3- entry into the cell, the driving force,
as for Na+/H+ exchange, being the out to in Na+
gradient. Typically, Cl-/HCO3- exchange and
Na+-HCO3- co-transport are not affected by
amiloride but can be inhibited by the disulphonic
stilbene DIDS.6 7 Finally, HCO3- can exit from
some cells' uncoupled to other ions, via plasma
membrane HCO3- channels (Fig 3). The driving
force here is the negative intracellular potential.
There have been two major approaches to

characterising acid-base transport systems.
Firstly, by studying radiolabelled ion uptake
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Figure 2: Acid-base transport systems on a NaCI absorbing
cell. Examples include ileal villus, colon, and gall bladder
epithelial cells. The apical membrane contains coupled Na+l
H' and Cl-/HCO3 exchangers. The basolateral membrane
contains another Na+lH+ exchanger with different kinetic
characteristics and, in addition, Na+-K' ATPase andK'
and Cl- channels. In some cells'5 basolateral K' and Cl- exit
is via a KCL co-transport system. For details see text (section
3).

into isolated plasma membrane vesicles. For
example, in many tissues, 22Na can be shown to
be concentrated into plasma membrane vesicles
in the presence of an in to out transmembrane
H+ gradient. Furthermore, a major component
of this Na+ uptake is a saturable function ofNa+
concentration, is temperature sensitive, is
electroneutral (that is, unaffected by trans-
membrane potential), and is inhibited by
amiloride. These properties are characteristic of
a Na+/H+ exchange mechanism. Isolated
vesicles were used in the first direct demonstra-
tion of Na+/H+ exchange, by Murer in rabbit
jejunum.9 Similar studies have shown that
not only Na+/H+ exchange,"-'7 but also,
Cl-HCO3- exchange'8 23 and Na+-HCO3-
co-transport2425 are widely distributed in gastro-
intestinal epithelia from several species includ-
ing humans. Furthermore, selective isolation of
vesicles from basolateral and apical membranes
has often revealed a polarised distribution of
these transport systems between the two mem-
branes (Figs 1-3). This polarisation, as discussed
below, is fundamental to the role of acid-base
transport systems in transepithelial transport.

Acid-base transport systems can also be
characterised in intact cells by their effects on
intracellular pH (pHi), an approach facilitated in
recent years by the advent of pH sensitive
fluorescent dyes. This approach offers the
important advantage that the normal environ-
ment of the transporter is preserved and has
provided evidence for regulation of acid-base
transport systems by many hormones, neuro-

transmitters, and growth factors, acting via
intracellular mediators. On the other hand,
measurement of pHi using fluorescent dyes has
usually necessitated cell dispersal, following
which epithelial cells often lose their polarised
characteristics. Consequently, selective assay of
apical and basolateral transport systems has
usually not been possible.

Studies of isolated vesicles and studies of cell
pHi, although providing complementary data on
acid base transport systems, have defined them
in purely functional terms. However, applica-
tion of molecular biological techniques has
recently yielded information regarding the
molecular structure of these transport systems.
For example, Sardet et al have obtained a human
cDNA sequence from human fibroblasts,
expression of which restores Na+/H+ exchange
activity in a mutant fibroblast which lacks
intrinsic Na+/H+ exchange.2627 The putative
Na+/H+ exchanger encoded by this cDNA
sequence is a 815 amino acid glycoprotein with
10-12 hydrophobic (possibly membrane span-
ning) domains at its amino terminal. The Cl-/
HCO3- exchanger in red blood cells has also
been cloned and sequenced.28 Very recently,
similar approaches have been used to isolate
cDNA sequences encoding Na+/H+ and Cl-/
HCO3 exchangers from rabbit ileum (see
below).

H+ 3Na+
Figure 3: Acid-base transport systems on a HCO3- secreting
cell. Examples include ileal crypt cells, hepatocytes, and,
probably, duodenal epithelial cells and pancreatic and bile
ductular cells. The apical membrane contains Cl-IHCO3
exchange, Cl- channels, and possibly (?), separate HCO3
channels andlor Na+-HCO3 co-transport. In order to
operate in the direction ofHCO3 extrusion, the apical
Na+-HCO3 co-transporter would have to transport a
negatively charged species, that is n=2 or 3. The basolateral
membrane contdins Na+IH+ exchange andNa+/HCO3 co-
transport (the stochiometry ofwhich is not known), together
with Na+-K' ATPase. For details see text (section 4).
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Functional roles of acid base transport
systems

(1) REGULATION OF INTRACELLULAR pH (pHi)
In most cells, pHi is actively maintained between
7.00 and 7.40, almost one unit above the value
expected if intracellular and extracellular H+
were in electrochemical equilibrium. Further-
more, pHi can recover spontaneously to baseline
within minutes after exposure of cells to acute
acid and alkaline loads.67 Regulation of pHi is of
major importance to cell homeostasis because
many physiological phenomena are pH depen-
dent29; diverse examples include the rate of
glycolysis,30 the level of intracellular calcium,3'
and plasma membrane K' permeability which
may regulate intracellular electrical potential.2̀3

In most cells, including several gastro-
intestinal cells,3"' the major system regulating
pHi, in the absence of HCO3-, is Na+/H+
exchange. Under HCO3- free conditions, block-
ing the Na+/H+ exchanger with amiloride or
removal of extracellular Na+ typically causes a
fall in pHi and inhibits recovery from an intra-
cellular acid load (usually achieved by pulse
exposure of cells to the weak base ammonia).6 7
Rapid recovery of pHi after intracellular acidifi-
cation is made possible by a distinctive property
of the Na+/H+ exchanger, first demonstrated in
renal epithelia by Aronson.42 The exchanger
contains a modifier site on its intracellular face
which is activated by H' ions. Thus, intra-
cellular acidosis causes a greater increase in Na+/
H' exchange activity than that expected from
the more favourable in to out H' gradient.3 5738
Conversely, the Na+/H+ exchanger is down
regulated by intracellular alkalosis and is usually
inactive above a pHi of 7.20, despite ion
gradients which favour continued Na+/H+
exchange. Hormones and growth factors that
regulate the Na+/H+ exchanger often do so
by shifting this inverse relationship between
activity and pHi 'up' or 'down.' This shift in pHi
responsiveness may be a result of phosphoryla-
tion of the exchanger itself, or of intracellular
proteins which regulate its activity.327
When cells are maintained under more physio-

logical conditions, where HCO3 and CO2 are
present, other pHi regulatory systems often
predominate over Na+/H+ exchange. For
example, in hepatocytes,' the intestinal cell line
IEC-6,36 partietal cells,43 and pancreatic acinar
cells,4' the major mechanism of pHi recovery
from an acid load is not affected by amiloride but
is inhibited by DIDS; furthermore, it is depen-
dent on the presence ofNa+ and HCO3 but not
Cl -. These properties are characteristic of a
Na+-HCO3 co-transport system. In some
cells,363744 pHi recovery from an intracellular
alkaline load is mediated by HCO3- extrusion
which is dependent on the presence of Cl- and is
inhibited by DIDS, properties characteristic of
the Cl -/HCO3- exchanger. This exchanger is in
some respects a 'mirror image' of Na+/H+
exchange in that it possesses an intracellular
modifier site which is sensitive to hydroxyl
(OH -) ions2245 1 and thus, although relatively
inactive at baseline pHi, is activated by intra-
cellular alkalosis.

In some cells, Cl-/HCO3- exchange is

coupled to the Na+ gradient, which drives it
'uphill,' that is Cl- out of and HCO3- into the
cell. Na+ dependent Cl-/HCO3- exchange is an
important pHi regulatory mechanism in inverte-
brate cells and in mammalian mesenchymal
cells6 7 but has not yet been described in gastro-
intestinal epithelia.

(2) GASTRIC ACID SECRETION (FIG 1)
Gastric acid secretion is mediated by a H+,K+
ATPase on the apical membrane of the parietal
cell which extrudes H' in exchange for K+.4
The enzyme has recently been cloned and
sequenced.3' Its molecular weight is about 95 000
Daltons and it consists of two subunits: a larger
alpha subunit with several membrane spanning
domains and a smaller beta subunit. The struc-
tural, enzymatic, and ion transporting properties
of gastric H+,K+ ATPase have recently been
reviewed. '

In the resting state, H+,K+ ATPase is local-
ised, not on the apical membrane of the parietal
cell, but in tubulo-vesicular structures in the
cytoplasm which are impermeable to K+ and
Cl-. Thus, its ability to transport H+ into these
vesicles in exchange for K+ is normally limited
by the availability of intravesicular K+. H+
transport into vesicles from resting cells can be
observed however, if these vesicles are preloaded
with K+.`' H+ secretion can also be induced by
exposure of resting parietal cells to the K+
ionophore valinomycin.52

Stimulation of the parietal cell by secreta-
gogues such as histamine, gastrin, and carbachol
results in insertion of these H,K+, ATPase
containing tubulo-vesicles into the apical
membrane, the area of which increases several
fold.53 55 The permeability of the apical mem-
brane to K+ and Cl- also shows a marked
increase. This is partly due to the appearance of
Cl- conductive pathways in the apical mem-
brane.5158 These pathways are probably Cl-
selective ion channels, as demonstrated recently
by patch-clamp techniques.59 Whether the apical
membrane K+ permeability increases via open-
ing of separate K+ channels,58 6061 as illustrated in
Figure 1, or via activation of a KCI co-transport
system51 7 iS controversial. It is also unclear
whether the increased apical membrane K+ and
Cl- permeabilities result from activation of
latent transport systems or, alternatively, from
insertion of a separate class of K+ and Cl-
permeable cytoplasmic vesicles into the apical
membrane.62 Whatever the mechanism, the
result is that: (a) the K+ accumulated by H+ ,K+,
ATPase can be recycled into the lumen, so that
H+/K+ exchange is no longer limited by avail-
ability of K+; and (b) secretion of Cl- ions can
accompany secretion of H+, thereby preserving
electroneutrality.

Omeprazole,63-5 one of the group of substi-
tuted benzimidazoles, is a weak base with a pH of
4.0. In its uncharged (unprotonated) form, it
diffuses into acid compartments such as the
parietal cell lumen, where it becomes protonated
and positively charged. It is thus trapped in the
acid compartment, where it accumulates. The
protonated omeprazole is then converted to an
active metabolite, the sulphenamide, which
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reacts covalently with cysteine residues on the
luminal face of the H+,K+ ATPase alpha unit,
resulting in irreversible inhibition of H+,K+
ATPase and a parallel inhibition of acid
secretion.'
By itself, apical HCl secretion would pro-

gressively alkalinise the parietal cell and deplete
it of Cl-. However, parietal cell homeostasis
seems to be maintained by modulation of three
other acid base transport systems, all localised on
the basolateral membrane: Cl-IHCO3
exchange,346768 which lowers pHi by HCO3
extrusion and Na+/H+ exchange,3467 68 and Na+-
HCO3 co-transport,4369 both of which act to
alkalinise the cell. After stimulation of HCI
secretion by histamine, ClW/HCO3- exchange
across the basolateral membrane increases
several fold70'7; the HCO3- efflux represents the
blood 'alkaline tide.' This increase in Cl-/
HCO3- exchange can be partly ascribed to more
favourable ion gradients, such as the fall in
intracellular [Cl-] resulting from apical HCI
exit, but it also reflects a true activation of the
exchanger. Any rise in pHi resulting from HCI
secretion should activate Cl-/HCO3- exchange
via its OH- sensitive modifier site72; the
exchanger may also be directly activated by
intracellular mediators, such as cyclic adenosine
monophosphate (AMP) and calcium, which
activate acid secretion.7' Simultaneously, there is
downregulation of the basolateral transport
systems which act to alkalinise the cell: Na+-
HCO3 co-transport73 and, possibly, Na+/H+
exchange7' (although this has been disputed70).
The net effect of these various modifications is

to oppose the alkalinising effect of apical HCI
secretion, with the result that patietal cell pHi
increases by less than 010 pH units after
stimulation ofHCI secretion.70`7 The parietal cell
thus provides a striking example of how, by
selective modulation of apical and basolateral
acid-base transport systems, it is possible to
reconcile the conflicting demands of varying
transepithelial transport and maintaining cell
homeostasis.
The mechanisms by which secretagogues

exert these multiple effects on the parietal cell are
incompletely understood. Carbachol, gastrin,
and histamine all bind to specific receptors on
parietal cell plasma membranes.50 The effects of
carbachol and gastrin on acid secretion seem to
be mediated via an increase in intracellular
calcium,7475 achieved partly, as in many cell
types, by inducing inositol phosphate turn-
over.75"- Histamine also increases intracellular
calcium,7" by a mechanism independent of
inositol phosphate turnover,75` however, its
effect on acid secretion appears to be mediated
mainly via a rise in intracellular cyclic AMP.79"0
Calcium, cyclic AMP, and perhaps other media-
tors induce phosphorylation of several intracel-
lular proteins,"08' which may result in activation
of plasma membrane transport systems.

(3) NaCl ABSORPTION (FIG 2)
Electroneutral NaCl absorption is a major
driving force for intestinal fluid absorption.02 07
Studies in several species, including humans,
have shown that electroneutral Na+ and Cl-

absorption in the ileum,"-0 colon,9' 96 and gall
bladder059790 are largely interdependent pro-
cesses. Furthermore, they are usually inhibited
by amiloride93-%98 " and the carbonic anhydrase
inhibitor acetazolamide,0093 94 9 "I' and also
(albeit less consistently) inhibited by HCO3--
removal959099101 and by DIDS.94 102 These results
lend support to the model originally proposed by
Turnberg on the basis of studies in humans,0
whereby Na+ and Cl- are transported across the
apical membrane via coupled Na+/H+ and Cl-/
HCO3 exchange. More recent studies have
directly confirmed the presence of both Na+/H+
and Cl-/IHCO3- exchangers on the apical mem-
branes of gall bladder05 and colonic`5 1621
epithelial cells and ileal villus cells'4 '9 (Fig 2).
The two exchangers seem to be coupled
indirectly via changes in pHi'9; a rise in pHi
resulting from stimulation of apical Na+/H+
exchange activates apical Cl-IHCO3 exchange
via its OH- sensitive modifier site, as recently
shown in apical membrane vesicles from ileum-6
and colon.22 The Na+ accumulated in the cell is
then extruded in exchange for K' by the baso-
lateral Na+,K+ ATPase,'03 and the accumulated
Cl- leaves the cell via basolateral anion channels
or in some cells05 via a KCI co-transport system.

Intestinal NaCl absorption is regulated by
several hormones and neurotransmitters.83 84 It is
inhibited by agents that increase intracellular
cyclic AMP (for example, cholera toxin, prosta-
glandin E2, vasoactive intestinal polypeptide
(VIP)), intracellular calcium (serotonin, acetyl-
choline, substance P), or intracellular cyclic
guanosine monophosphate (GMP) (Escherichia
coli toxin).'03-105 This regulation of NaCl absorp-
tion may be achieved largely by modulation of
acid-base transport systems. Cyclic AMP, cyclic
GMP, and calcium all inhibit Na+/H+ exchange
in isolated enterocytes or in ileal apical mem-
brane vesicles.10609 Calcium and cylic AMP also
inhibit both NaCl absorption and apical mem-
brane Na+/H1+ exchange in the gall bladder0 ""
as do aldosterone"' 112 and activators of protein
kinase C"13'"4 in the colon. In contrast, gluco-
corticoids"5 and alpha adrenergic agonists"6"7
increase intestinal NaCl absorption; although
the effects of these agents on intestinal Na+/H+
exchange are not known, both stimulate renal
Na+/H+ exchange."8 "9 Intestinal NaCl
absorption is also stimulated by respiratory
acidosis99 01 120 and by exposure to volatile fatty
acids,'2' interventions which lower pHi and
might thus activate apical membrane Na+/H+
exchange via an intracellular H+ sensitive
modifier site. Indeed, volatile fatty acids have
recently been shown to activate apical membrane
Na+/H+ exchange in a human colon cancer cell
line.'22 Taken together, these studies provide
strong evidence that apical membrane Na+/H+
exchange is a major regulated step in NaCl
absorption. Much less information is available
regarding hormonal regulation of apical Cl-/
HCO3- exchange, however the calcium releas-
ing agent serotonin inhibits the exchanger in ileal
villus cells'23 as does cyclic AMP in the gall
bladder. "0

Intestinal epithelial cells must also maintain
homeostasis in the face of varying rates of
transepithelial NaCl transport. An increase in
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NaCI absorption initiated by stimulation of
apical Na+/H+ exchange and consequent activa-
tion of apical Cl-HCO3- exchange via its OH-
sensitive modifier site would result not only in
some increase in pHi, but also rises in intra-
cellular Na+ and Cl- concentrations, cell
volume, and cell membrane potential. Such
disturbances in cell homeostasis may, as in the
parietal cell, be minimised by simultaneous
regulation of apical and basolateral membrane
transport systems. In gall bladder'24 and
colonic,'25 epithelia, intracellular [Na+] is main-
tained virtually constant despite varying rates of
NaCl absorption, suggesting that there is parellel
regulation of basolateral Na+/K+ ATPase. The
basolateral channels which mediate exit of Cl-
and exit of the K' accumulated by Na+/K+
ATPase are also regulated in parallel with apical
membrane transport systems in several absorp-
tive epithelia. 126

Intestinal acid-base transport systems may be
subject to similar coordinated regulation. Recent
observations in isolated vesicles from jejunal," 127
ileal,'28-'32 and colonic'5 133 epithelial cells suggest
that the basolateral membrane also possesses
a Na+/H+ exchanger. Furthermore, the
apical and basolateral exchangers have different
kinetic characteristics; for example, in
jejunum'27 and ileum'3 129 131 the apical Na+/H+
exchanger is relatively resistant to amiloride. This
difference between basolateral and apical Na+/
H' exchangers was originally shown on a renal
epithelial cell line'34 and may be a general property
of epithelial cells. 134A It is thus possible that the
two exchangers have distinct functional roles and
are selectively regulated. The apical Na+/H+
exchanger might be concerned primarily with
transepithelial transport and respond selectively
to agents which regulate intestinal NaCl absorp-
tion. On the other hand, the basolateral Na+/H+1
exchanger might be concerned mainly with cell
homeostasis, contributing to regulation of pHi
and, possibly also, cell volume and cell prolifera-
tion (see below). The apical and basolateral
HCO3 transport systems might also have
distinct characteristics and functional roles.
Further evaluation of these possibilities awaits
selective study of apical and basolateral acid-base
transport systems and their regulation in intact
NaCl absorbing epithelia.

Malabsorption of NaCl as a result of dysfunc-
tion of acid-base transport systems may be
important in the pathogenesis of diarrhoeal
disease. The syndrome of diarrhoea with chlori-
dorrhoea and alkalosis, seems to result from an
absence of intestinal Cl /HCO3- exchange.'35 136
Other cases of congenital diarrhoea have been
ascribed to absence of intestinal apical mem-
brane Na+/H+ exchange.'37 In several diseases,
including cholera, E coli and amoebic infections,
bile acid induced diarrhoea, the carcinoid and
Werner Morrison syndromes, and inflammatory
bowel disease diarrhoea results from disordered
intestinal electrolyte transport caused by a
variety of hormones, toxins, and neurotrans-
mitters.83 84 103 138~140 These agents may act via
increases in enterocyte cyclic AMP (for example,
cholera toxin, prostaglandin E2, VIP), cyclic
GMP (E coli toxin), or calcium (serotonin,
substance P, bile acids). The diarrhoea is partly

mediated by intestinal secretion of Cl- and
HCO3- (see below), however, malabsorption of
NaCl, via inhibition of apical membrane Na+/H+
exchange and possibly Cl-/HCO3- exchange,
also plays a role.

(4) HCO3 SECRETION (FIG 3)
HCO3- secretion by the stomach, duodenum,
and pancreatic and bile ducts is an important
means of neutralising gastric acid and of limiting
its damaging effects on the mucosa. Biliary
HCO3 secretion may be an important driving
force for bile acid independent canalicular bile
flow,'4' although whether this secretion originates
from hepatocytes or from small bile ductules is
unclear. HCO3 secretion by the ileum and
colon is an important cause of watery diar-
rhoea.86 103 142

In the stomach and duodenum,143
ileum, c9144-146 colon,9192'47-149 and pancreas,'50
HCO3- secretion is dependent on the presence
of serosal Na+ and is partly dependent on the
presence of Cl- in the lumen. These findings are
consistent with a model involving Na+ depen-
dent HCO3 accumulation by the cell across the
basolateral membrane and HCO3 exit across
the apical membrane via Cl -/HCO3 exchange,
the accumulated Cl- recycling via apical mem-
brane Cl- channels.

Such an asymmetrical distribution of trans-
port systems has been shown (using isolated
vesicles) in cells from ileal crypts, which seem to
be the site of HCO3- secretion.'5' The apical
membrane contains Cl-/HCO3 exchange but
not Na+/H+ exchange. This is in contrast to the
apical membrane of the absorptive ileal villus
cells, which contains both exchangers'52 (com-
pare Figs 2 and 3). The ileal crypt cell basolateral
membrane contains two Na+ dependent mecha-
nisms for HCO3 accumulation: Na+-HCO3
co-transport25 and Na+/H+ exchange,'52 the
latter accumulating HCO3- indirectly via its
alkalinising effect on the cell. Amiloride only
modestly inhibits ileal HCO3 secretion,'53
suggesting that Na+-HCO3 co-transport may
be the more important of the two mechanisms.

Hepatocytes have a similar distribution of acid
base transport systems: basolateral Na+/H+
exchange and Na+-HCO3 co-transport,
canalicular membrane Cl-/HCO3- exchange
and Cl- channels.'723 '54 ClV/HCO3- exchange
and Cl- channels are also present on the apical
membranes of duodenal epithelial cells.'55
Finally, both Na+/H+ and Cl/HCO33
exchange are present in intact pancreatic'56 and
bile'57 ductular cells, although in these cells their
localisation remains to be established.

In the duodenum'43 and ileum,8645 a
major component of HCO3- secretion is
independent of luminal Cl- and therefore may
not be mediated by apical Cl-/HCO3- exchange.
Possible alternative mechanisms for HCO3 exit
across the apical membrane include HCO3
permeable channels8 and Na+-HCO3-
co-transport. Na+-HCO3- transport has been
discussed above as a mechanism for cellular
accumulation ofHCO3-, energised by the out to
in Na+ gradient. However, in some epithelia,
such as the proximal renal tubule,'59 the Na+-
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HCO3- co-transporter has a stochiometry of
three HCO3- ions for each Na+ ion. It thus
carries a net negative charge and normally
operates in the direction of HCO3- and Na+
extrusion, the driving force being the negative
intracellular potential.
HCO3 secretion, like NaCl absorption, is

under elaborate neurohormonal control. It is
usually stimulated by agents which increase
intracellular cyclic AMP, for example, secretin
in the bile and pancreatic ducts and prosta-
glandin E2 in the duodenum.'43 Cholera toxin
induces severe diarrhoea by stimulating HCO3-
and Cl- secretion throughout the intestine, via
increases in intracellular cyclic AMP.'03 142 160 161

HCO3- secretion predominates in vivo and Cl-
secretion in vitro; the reason for this discrepancy
is not known. Leukotriones and prostaglandins,
often produced in association with intestinal
inflammation, also stimulate HCO3 secre-
tion. 162 In contrast, HCO3- secretion in the
duodenum and ileum is inhibited by alpha
adrenergic agonists. 146 158 163

Mediators such as cyclic AMP might induce
HCO3 secretion via several mechanisms. These
include activation of apical membrane Cl-
recycling by opening of Cl- channels. Cyclic
AMP causes opening of apical Cl- channels in
several secretory epithelia. 1' 165 This effect is
absent in patients with cystic fibrosis,'66-'68 who
have impaired pancreatic HCO3- secretion'69
and may possibly have a generalised defect in
gastrointestinal HCO3 secretion. Cyclic AMP
and/or other mediators might also directly
activate apical HCO3 exit: (a) via Cl-IHCO3
exchange, as demonstrated in duodenal apical
membrane vesicles"10; (b) via HCO3- channels,
as in salivary acinar cells8; or (c) via Na'-HCO3-
co-transport.

Alternatively, HCO3 secretion may be
induced via activation of basolateral Na+/H+
exchange orNa+-HCO3- co-transport, resulting
in cellular HCO3- accumulation and thereby
increasing the driving force for HCO3- exit
across the apical membrane. The accompanying
cell alkalinisation should also activate apical Cl -/
HCO3- exchange via its OH- sensitive modifier
site.2246 As discussed in the section on NaCl
absorption, cyclic AMP and calcium usually
inhibit Na+/H' exchange in absorptive epithelia.
However, recent studies suggest that serotonin,'23
which increases intracellular calcium, and
forskolin,'7' which increases intracellular cyclic
AMP by direct stimulation of adenylate cyclase,
both stimulate the basolateral Na+/H' exchanger
in ileal crypt cells. The HCO3 secretagogue
carbachol also activates Na+/H+ exchange in
salivary acinar cells.172 Yet another mechanism
has been suggested for secretin induction of
HCO3 uptake into bile ductular cells: insertion
of cytoplasmic vesicles containing H+ ATPase
into the basolateral membrane.'73

Evaluation of these possible mechanisms
awaits more detailed characterisation of acid-
base transport systems in intact HCO3- secret-
ing epithelia. However, by analogy with the
parietal cell (see section 2), it seems likely that
HCO3- secretion involves parallel regulation of
both basolateral and apical HCO3- transport
systems, thereby allowing maintenance of a near

constant pHi through varying rates of trans-
epithelial HCO3- transport.

Finally, HCO3- secretion may result not from
direct activation of acid-base transport systems
but from movement of weak acids in their
protonated form in the opposite direction, that is
from lumen to cell. The net result would be
consumption of luminal H' and therefore (in the
presence of carbonic anhydrase), generation of
HCO3 . Ursodeoxycholic acid'74 and certain
other bile acids'75 176 induce a 'hyper' choleresis in
several species, including man,'77 which results
mainly from active secretion of HCO3 . This
HCO3- rich choleresis may partly explain the
apparently beneficial effects of ursodeoxycholic
acid in cholestatic liver diseases,'76 and also its
tendency to induce surface gall stone calcifica-
tion, one of the factors limiting its efficacy as a
cholesterol gall stone dissolving agent.'79

Recent studies involving measurement of both
intracellular and canalicular pH in isolated rat
hepatocyte couplets suggest that ursodeoxycho-
lic acid does not directly activate acid base
transport systems in hepatocytes'80 (although
an effect on bile ductular cells has yet to be
excluded). An alternative hypothesis has been
proposed, based on the observation that these
'hyper' choleretic bile acids are excreted by the
liver partly in an unconjugated form.5 176 181
According to this 'chole-hepatic shunt' hypothe-
sis, the unconjugated bile acid is transported in
its ionised form across the hepatocyte canalicular
membrane. Unconjugated bile acids have high
pKs, and will thus tend to combine with H'
in the bile canaliculus, thereby generating a
HCO3 ion. The protonated uncharged (and
therefore lipid soluble) bile acid then recycles
across -the apical membrane of the bile ductular
cell, is returned to the liver, redissociates, and
the bile acid anion is re-excreted. In theory, one
bile acid molecule could recycle several times,
thereby generating several HCO3- ions in the
canaliculus, and this would explain the 'hyper'
choleresis. However, each cycle will result in
hepatocyte accumulation of one H' ion which,
to maintain the generation of biliary HCO3-,
must be extruded across the basolateral mem-
brane. The HCO3- rich 'hyper' choleresis
induced by ursodeoxycholic acid is partly
inhibited by amiloride and by Na+ removal,'82
suggesting that the hepatocyte basolateral
Na+/H+ exchanger'7 contributes to this H'
extrusion.

(5) ABSORPTION OF OTHER ELECTROLYTES AND
NUTRIENTS; THE ACID MICROENVIRONMENT
The luminal pH near the intestinal apical mem-
brane is maintained at a more acid level than bulk
luminal pH. The presence of this acid micro-
environment was first suggested by studies in the
1950s on intestinal absorption of weak acids,183
and has been subsequently confirmed by
microelectrodes in several species, including
man. 184-188
Na+/H+ exchange is present on the apical

membranes of jejunal epithelial cells.9'-" Here, it
may function independently of Cl-/HCO3
exchange, the presence of which has not been
convincingly demonstrated in the jejunum.'` A
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role for apical Na+/H+ exchange in maintaining
the acid microenvironment is suggested by
observations that the microenvironment pH is
increased by luminal perfusion with amiloride or
with Na+ free media,'86 189 although other studies
have failed to confirm these findings.'87 Micro-
environment pH is also increased by cyclic
AMP, cyclic GMP, and activation of protein
kinase C,'90"'' interventions which, as discussed
in section (3), inhibit intestinal Na+/H+
exchange. In the ileum and colon, microenviron-
ment pH is higher than in the jejunum,'84
possibly because the apical Na+/H' exchanger is
largely neutralised by parallel Cl-IHCO3-
exchange (see section 3 and Fig 2).
The acid microenvironment contributes to

intestinal absorption of weak acids. It favours
conversion of these weak acids to their proto-
nated uncharged form which can then diffuse
across the apical membrane into the cell.'84 An
example of this process is HCO3- absorption by
the jejunum and gall bladder. In the human
jejunum, Na+ and HCO3- absorption are inter-
dependent, are associated with an increase in
intraluminal pCO2, and are inhibited by aceta-
zolamide.'92 '3 These observations suggest that
HCO3- is not absorbed directly but rather as a
result of H' secretion via apical Na+/H+
exchange. The pCO2 of human gall bladder
bile exceeds that of hepatic bile and blood,
suggesting that the gall bladder may also absorb
HCO3 via H' secretion.'9"'96 Gall bladder H'
secretion is impaired in patients with calcified
(calcium carbonate rich) gall stones; the
result is an abnormally alkaline gall bladder
bile that is supersaturated with calcium
carbonate. 11

Volatile fatty acids (VFAs), are produced by
bacterial degradation of non-absorbed dietary
carbohydrate and are rapidly absorbed by the
colon, where they constitute a significant energy
source. 84 197 198 In several species, including
humans,'99-202 colonic VFA absorption in vivo is
associated with HCO3- secretion and a lower
luminal pCO2 than in the absence of VFAs.
These findings suggest that VFAs combine with
luminal H' (thereby depleting CO2 and generat-
ing HCO3 ) and are then absorbed passively in
their protonated (uncharged) form. Other
observations suggest that the acid microenviron-
ment, maintained by apical Na+/H+ exchange,
also contributes H' to this process and thereby
assists in VFA absorption. For example, VFA
absorption is, like the microenvironment pH,'84
relatively independent of bulk luminal pH.'97
Furthermore, VFA absorption is associated with
enhanced colonic Na+ absorption121 99 200 202 and
can be partly inhibited by amiloride202 and by
luminal Na+ removal'99 2"3 A third possible
mechanism for VFA absorption is via a VFA-
HCO3 exchange mechanism, recently demon-
strated on apical membrane vesicles from human
ileum2" and rat colon.205
The acid microenvironment also plays a role in

intestinal absorption of folic acid20` and oligopep-
tides.207 Patients with coeliac disease or Crohn's
disease have an abnormally alkaline jejunal
microenvironment,"'820 which may explain the
frequently observed malabsorption of folic acid
and other nutrients in these patients.

(6) REGULATION OF CELL VOLUME
When exposed to sudden changes in medium
osmolality, cells behave initially as osmometers,
swelling in hypo-osmotic media and shrinking in
hyperosmotic media. However, cells then tend
to return their volume towards normal, despite
continued exposure to anisotonic media.209
Regulatory volume decrease (RVD) and
regulatory volume increase (RVI) are typically
achieved by activation of plasma membrane ion
transport systems, which result ultimately in loss
or gain of cell electrolytes and water respectively.
There are two major mechanisms for RVI in

mammalian cells. The first mechanism is activa-
tion of Na+/H+ exchange with coincidental or
secondary (via a rise in pHi) activation of Cl-/
HCO3- exchange, resulting in cell accumulation
of NaCl. The accumulated Na+ is extruded by
Na+/K+ ATPase in exchange for K' and thus
the net effect is cellular accumulation of KCI.
This mechanism seems to be the major means
ofRIV in gall bladder210 and some renal2' epithe-
lial cells, hepatocytes,22 and lymphocytes.23 The
evidence includes observations that RVI in these
cells is dependent on the presence of Na+, Cl,
and HCO3- and furthermore, can be inhibited
by amiloride and by DIDS. In addition, activa-
tion of Na+/H+ exchange can be demonstrated
by measurement of the effects of hyperosmotic
stress on pHi.3209213214 The mechanism(s) of
activation remain obscure but may involve phos-
phorylation of the Na+/H+ exchanger.3
The other major mechanism of RVI uses the

out to in Na+ gradient to drive K' and Cl- into
the cell.219 This electroneutral Na+-K-2Cl-
co-transport system is present on the basolateral
membranes of intestinal epithelial cells`4 and can
be inhibited by the diuretic bumetanide. It is this
system, rather than Na+/H+ and Cl-/HCO3-
exchange, which seems to mediate RVI in jejunal
villus enterocytes.2' The mechanisms of RVI in
other intestinal epithelial cells are not known.

Regulatory volume decrease (RVD) after cell
swelling in hypo-osmotic media is mediated by
KCI loss, for which there are two main mecha-
nisms. The first involves opening of K' and Cl-
channels and mediates RVD in hepatocytes2"
and jejunal villus enterocytes.26 Other cells may
lose KCI via activation of a bumetanide inhibit-
ible KCI co-transport system.29
The above cell volume regulatory mechanisms

have usually been demonstrated by suddenly
exposing cells to large changes in medium
osmolality. It is not clear to what extent these
mechanisms are operative in vivo, where extra-
cellular fluid osmolality is usually regulated
within a narrow range. However, for epithelial
cells to maintain their volume through varying
rates of transepithelial transport, net ion fluxes
across the apical membrane must balance those
across the basolateral membrane. Therefore, cell
volume regulatory mechanisms might also play a
major role in balancing ion fluxes across the two
membranes. Indeed, in some epithelia, the
opening of basolateral membrane K' and Cl-
channels after an increase in Na+ absorption
across the apical membrane is mediated partly
via the resulting increase in cell volume. 16
Conversely, carbachol induced stimulation of
HCO3- secretion by salivary acinar cells results
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in activation of basolateral Na+/H+ exchange,
which is mediated partly via a decrease in cell
volume,'72 presumably a consequence of apical
HCO3 and water exit.

(7) REGULATION OF CELL PROLIFERATION
One of the most intriguing and controversial
aspects of acid-base transport systems is their
possible role in the regulation of cellular pro-
liferation. In white blood cells, fibroblasts and
in various invertebrate cells, several agents
which induce cell proliferation activate Na/H+
exchange5 217; the exchanger is also spontane-
ously activated in some tumour cell lines.
Furthermore, exposure of cells to amiloride or
removal of Na+ often inhibits their prolifera-
tion.5 Based on these observations, it was sug-
gested that a rise in pHi resulting from activation
of Na+/H+ exchange was a trigger for initiation
of cell division.

However, most studies on the effects of mito-
gens on pHi have been performed in HCO3 free
media. Under more physiological conditions,
when HCO3 is present, mitogens activate not
only Na+/H+ exchange but also other transport
systems such as Cl-/HCO3 exchange, which in
some cells,2829 minimises the changes in pHi.
Nevertheless, it is likely that activation of Na+/
H' exchange and also the HCO3- transport
systems play a permissive role in cell prolifera-
tion by maintaining pHi at a level which will
permit DNA and protein synthesis; these pro-
cesses often have pH optima above basal pHi and
are inhibited by intracellular acidosis. Indeed, in
some cells, simply raising pHi induces prolifera-
tion, as was demonstrated recently in fibroblasts
by inserting and inducing expression of the gene
for H' ATPase.22' It is also possible that acid
base transport systems regulate cell proliferation
not via changes in pHi but via secondary effects
on intracellular Na+ or Cl- concentrations or cell
volume.

Gastrointestinal epithelial cell proliferation is
influenced by many hormonal, paracrine, and
intraluminal agents.22' It is still unclear whether
acid-base transport systems are involved in
regulating proliferation. However, Na+/H+
exchange activity is enhanced in several models
of increased gastrointestinal cell proliferation,
including the neonatal liver,222 the pancreas after
exposure to trophic hormones,223 and the
intestine after partial resection224 or exposure to
the carcinogen 1,2 dimethylhydrazine.225 In con-
trast, differentiation and cessation of prolifera-
tion in some human colon cancer cell lines is
associated with down-regulation of Na+/H+
exchange.226 227 Finally, blocking Na+/H+
exchange with amiloride or its analogues inhibits
proliferation of a pancreatic cell line and of the
liver and jejunum after partial intestinal resec-
tion.228229 Further studies in this area will be of
great interest.

Conclusion
Gastrointestinal epithelial cells possess a variety
of acid-base transport systems. The location of
these transport systems is often highly polarised
between the apical and basolateral plasma mem-

branes. They are subject to regulation by many
neural, hormonal, and paracrine factors, acting
via intracellular mediators. There is some
evidence that different transport systems, and
even similar transport systems on the apical
and basolateral membranes, are selectively
regulated. These distinctive properties may
partly explain how acid-base transport systems
can play several major physiological roles,
including regulation of pHi and cell volume,
transepithelial transport, and, perhaps, cell pro-
liferation - roles which might at first seem
mutually incompatible.
Our understanding of these systems is, how-

ever, still incomplete. For example, the role of
coordinated regulation of apical and basolateral
acid base transport systems in mediating
intestinal NaCl absorption and HCO3 secretion
needs to be systematically evaluated. This
evaluation will require selective assay of acid
base transport systems on the apical and baso-
lateral membranes of polarised gastrointestinal
epithelial cells. Such studies have proved
difficult because most epithelia are heterogenous
and therefore, measurement of pHi using fluor-
escent dyes in one cell type has usually required
selective cell isolation, following which the cell's
polarised characteristics are often lost.

Recent advances in methodology offer several
possible solutions to this problem. Firstly,
culture of some epithelial cell lines to form
monolayers on semipermeable membranes has
resulted in retention of cell polarity and has
enabled selective study of the apical and baso-
lateral membranes of renal'34230 and gastro-
intestinal381 22 cell monolayers. Secondly, assay of
acid base transport systems in one cell type in an
intact heterogeneous epithelium can sometimes
be achieved by selective loading of pH sensitive
dye into that cell type,23' or alternatively by use of
single cell fluorescence microscopy.

Yet another advance has been the application
ofmolecular biological techniques to the study of
gastrointestinal acid-base transport systems. Tse
et al'3''32 have recently obtained two related but
distinct cDNA sequences from rabbit ileum,
which induce expression of Na+/H+ activity in
a fibroblast cell line that lacks intrinsic Na+/H+
exchange. The first of these putative Na+/H+
exchangers has 95% homology with the pre-
viously cloned human fibroblast Na+/H+
exchanger,262" with which it also shares several
functional characteristics, including extreme
sensitivity to amiloride. Furthermore, immuno-
cytochemical studies showed that polyclonal
antibodies to a fusion protein incorporating this
sequence localise to basolateral but not apical
membranes from rabbit ileum. The Na+/H+
encoded by the second cDNA sequence has been
less extensively characterised but has some
properties common to those of the ileal apical
membrane Na+/H+ exchanger, including a
relative resistance to amiloride. 31 32 Detailed
studies on the neurohormonal regulation of these
two putative Na+/H+ exchangers should now be
possible and are awaited with interest. Progress
has also been made in cloning the ileal Cl -/
HCO3 exchanger.232
Approaches such as these should lead to

further major advances in our understanding of
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these fascinating and versatile transport systems
over the next decade.
I am grateful to the Wellcome Trust for financial support and to
Dr Martin Steward, Department of Physiological Sciences,
University of Manchester for critical comment on an earlier draft
of the manuscript.
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